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1. Introduc世on.
The pear (ruit回.w-syin Japan has been known as Hoplocamta minuta 
CHRIST. The exact date for the first record of its appearance is obscure. Yet 
it is certain that it has been doing a considerable damage to the sand pear-
tree since about the year 1907・Theauthor studied the life history o( this 
insect from 1916 to 1920. However he was not able to devote muca time 
to the st吋yo( this i吋uriousinsect on account o( certain circut:pst組問.
Meanwhi1e the pear fruit sa.w-sy appeared in various prefectures in Japan. 
and it had been doing a considerable damage to the pear crop. Consequent-
ly the investigations on this insect were carried out at many prefectural Agri-
cultural Experiment Stations， and many important phases in the life history 
of this insect have been worked out. The au出orbelieves， however， it .would 
not be supersuous to report the results o( the writer's observations at this 
ume. Those phases which have already been described quite fully in other 
repo巾 wil1be treated very briefly or sometimes omitted altogether in the 
present paper. 
1. Name. 
百lisinsect is known in Japan as Nasltinomi・'bachi，Nashinonokobachi， or 
N'ashinomi汲abachiwhich may be translated as the pear fruit saw-sy. The 
pear fruit回w・flyw回 identifiedas Hoplocampa minuta CHRUiT. 
According to KONO.w1) Hoplocampa minuta CHRIST has the following sy・
nonyms: 
Hop!ocamta fulvicornis F ABR.. 
2あIt!ocamtaparvu!a LEPELTIER. 
• 
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The pear fruit saw-fiy in ]apan shows a certain di能rencein food habit 
from Hotlocampa minuta CHRIST in Europe， as it will be pointed out later. 
In regard to an explanation of this difference it is not clearly understood. 
However， from the view point of applied entomology the pear fruit saw-fiy 
in ]apan may probably be問 gardedeither as a local variety or a physiolo・
gical form of Hotlocamta minuta CHRIST in Europe. 
m. Dis仕ibution. 
In 1912 TAKAHASHI') stated that the pear fruit saw-fiy may be found al 
over ] apan. At present the occurrence of this insect is reported in the fol-
lowing prefectures: Kagoshima， Fukuoka， Shimane，s) Okayama， Ehime， To・
kushima，4) Wakayama.6> Sh1zuoka，o> Nagano， Niigata， Tokyo，7> and Fuklト
shima.8) 
The author thioks that the s戸ciesis distributed very widely in the pear 
growing localities in ]apan. 
f五'1tlocamtaminuta CHRIST was known as earlyas 1791 in Europe， and 
now it is known to occur in most of the European countries， namely Eng-
land，9) France，tO) Italy， Germany，ll) Denmark，t2> Sweden/8) Norway/4) Hol-
land/6) and Rumania.16) 
In North America the appearance of a related species， Hotlocamta 
cooka CLARKE has been reported， while no report concerning the occurren句
of Hotlocamta mt'nuta CHRIST is found. Thus， it1S almost certain that this 
species is a palaearctic insect， although the original home of this insect 1S 
not known. . 
IV. D倒町iptiol".
1) Adult.* 
Differeη:ce of cka.γ"tlcters b伽 eentlze糊 leand the female. 
The female is slightly larger than the male. The antenna is grayish 
yellow from the third to the last joint in the female while in the male the 
cor陀 spondingportion is dark grayish yellow. Similarly the tibia and tarsus 
are darker in colouration in the female th胡 inthe male. Another point 
which can be de戸ndedupon in distinguishing between出emale and female 
is the tip of the abdomen. In the female the external genital organ， i. e.， 
• For the descriptioD (iD ]apaDese) the readers are refered to T.組組必HI'Spaper published iD 
the IDsect World. 
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the sheath with a saw in it can be s民 non the ventral surface of the tip of 
the abdomen while in the male there is an undivided pygidium at the tip， 
and the extern.1.1 genitalia is not visible. 
2) Larva. 
Larvae are di丘erentin their external characters according to their stages. 
Some of the larval characters in each stage are described briefly 1n the fol・
lowing lines. 
First instar. The head is pale brown in color j the dorsal su白 ceof the 
last two body segments are brown j thoracic legs are pale yellowish brown; 
simple eyes are dark reddish brown. The width of the head capsule is about 
370 p. 
Second i・附tar. The head is blackish; the last three body segments are 
also blackish on the dorsal surface although， strictly speaking， the whole dor-
sal area of the tenth segment is not blackish， only its middle portion being 
blackish. The color of the thoracic legs remains the same as in last instar. 
The width of head is about 495μ. 
Tlzird instar. The color of the head and the last three民 gmentsbecomes 
deeper. The width of the head is about 640μ. 
Fourtn instar. At the end of this stage the larva is nearly full-grown. 
The head which was blackish in last instar， becomes now dark brown in 
colour. 
The color of the last three abdominal 日gmentsremains unchanged. The 
thoracic legs deepens a litle in its cqlor. The antennae are short and co・
nical. Labial palpi are three-jointed. Maxillary palpi are much thicker and 
longer than labial palpi， and four-jointed. 
The galea is conical and the lacinia is almost semi-circular in shape. The 
width of the head measures about 825μ. 
F初'hinstar. In this instar， the larva shows distinct di民rencesin colora-
tion from the last instar. 
The head which was brownish in the last stage is now almost orange. 
τ'he thoracic legs which were black in the previous stage are now almost 
colorless or slightly yellowish except the claws which are reddish brown. 
The dorsal side of the last three segments becomes now much paler than 
in the last stage， and small blackish dots are scattered in the dark area. 
The body is only slightly yellowish， the median axis of the body being some-
what deeper in coloration. 
The length of the body is about 9 mm.; the width of the head， about 
950μ. 
By these characteristics， one can easi砂recognizea larva which is in the 
白氏hstage. 
3) '々"g.
The egg is ovato・oblong，curving slightly to one side， 50that it is 50me-
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what like a kidney in shape， about 0.9 mm. long; width， about 0.4 mm. at 
the wide百tportion. 
Distinction lJe.加 eentlte悦α如何 andim物協抱reeg-g-s. 
Each ovarタofthe pear fruit saw-fty consists of seventeen ovarian tubes. 
The eggs near the germarium are very small and can hardly be distinguished 
as such. A litle further towards the base eight or nine fairly developed， 
immature eggs are found in the ovarian tubes. 
百leseeggs， though faidy large， can be distinguished from the mature 
eggs. It is apparent that this clistinction can be made， from the results ol 
measurements shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. 
Compa.rison of Ma.ture a.nd Imma.ture Eggs. 
(Readinga of the ocular mi位。皿eter.) 
Mature Eggs Immature Eggs 
Egga 
Lenがh Width Length Width 
. 
No. I 幻 .S 8.S 7・514.0 
" 2 21.0 8.0 14・5 8.0 
" 3 21.S 8.0 13.0 7・5
The resu.lts in the above table indicate出atthe immature eggs are mark-
edly shorter in length than the mature ones. 
V. Life History. 
1) ATPearance of the adult. 
The戸arfruit saw-fly in Japan has only one generation a year. ln the 
southern part of Okayama Prefecture， the adult in. the spring appears usually 
in the middle of Apri1， i. e.， the emergence begins about April 10th and ends 
about the 20th of the same moth. The period of emergence extends usually 
one week to ten days only. 
ln 1919 this insect appeared unusually early; the first adult was ob-
served about April second， and the emergence was over by the fourteenth of 
the same month. 
The time of appearance varies slightly in different years. Generally 
speaking， however， itbegins about the time when flowers of the early ftower-
ing戸arvarieties begin to 0戸n，and the emergence lasts til about seventy 
to eighty percent of them are in bloom. 
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2) Laroa! Pe:ゆ>d.
The larval period is roughly from two to three weeks in the vicinity of 
Kurashiki. According to NODZUtT， this 戸riodis from 20 to 25 days in Shi-
mane Prefecture; thus， it is slightly longer in Shimane than in Okayama. 
The results of the author's observations悶garding出elarval period are 
shown in Tables I and II. 
Table I. 
Rear1ng Records. 
A 1919 
む己ご竺 April 16th 17th 18th 19th 
April 29th E 
" 30th z 2 
May 1St 2 
.， 2ロd z E E 
" 3rd E E E 2 
"、 4th E 
B 1920 
April 
2ロth 218t 22nd 2j1'd 
May 7th E 
" 8th 
" 9th 
" 10th E E E 
" 11th E 
" 12th 3 
" 13th 2 E E 
" 14th E 
" 15th z . 16th E 
The summaηr of these results are shown in Table 11. 
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Table II. 
Larval Peri叫.
1919 1920' 
Feeding Period N目回berof Individuals Feeding Period I Number山 oi仙山
13 day. E 17 day. 2 
14 . 3 18 " 。
1$ . 4 19 . 4 
16 . 5 20 " 3 
17 . z 21 Jt z 
18 " E 2 . z 
23 " z 
Mean Feeding Period 1$・4d・ys Mean Feeding Period 20.1 day. 
It will be seen from Table 11 that the feeding period is from fifteen to 
twenty days on the average. The larval戸riodin 1919 was markedly longer 
than in 1920. 
The shorter larval period in 1919 is probably due to higher temperatu陀
in this year than in the other years. 
In an orchard the larvae can be seen from about April 23rd to May 
23rd， i. e.， for about a month according 10 the author's observations. 
Various conditions such as the exposure of the slopes， the 1∞ation of 
orchard， etc. wi1l undoubtedly influence the time of emergence of the adult， 
the length of the egg， larval and pupal period. 
Usual1y by the twentieth of May mωt of larvae are ful-grown. some 
of them leave the fruits in which they' are feeding and come down to the 
ground. 00 the other hand some合uitsfal1 upon the ground and the larvae 
within leave them to make cocoons in the soil. 
VI. Habito of and Biological N otes on the Adult. 
1) Longevity of adu/Is. 
The pear fruit saw-fty田emsto have a fairly long period of life. Ac-
cording to the author's observations the longevity of adult is generally from 
ten to nineteen days. If we feed the adult with diluted honey， itmay live 
quite a longer戸riod. Inぬctthe authpr obsewed in the insectary an adult 
lived almost one month on the diluted honey. However in an orchard it was 
observed that the adult insect did not live so long as in the insectary. The 
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usual longevity is from seven to about ten days. 
2) Feeunai汐.
NODZU1s') made a care(ul observation in this respect， and came to the con-
clusion that a pear fruit凪 w-flylays thirty-出r田 eggson the average， and 
that it may lay as many as fi(ty-nine. It is doubtful whether the results ob・
tained by Mr. NODZU would correspond to the actual number o( eggs that 
a female Iays， because his results were based on the examination of the con・
tents of ovary by dissecting the female. 
The author tried to ascertain by direct observation， the number of eggs 
白ata female actually laid， but the number of adults he could employゐrthis 
experiment was very limited. The females were confined in a breeding伺 ge
containing a flowering回ndpear-tree， and left for a few days to let them lay 
eggs. 
After the females died， they were dissected， and the number o{ mature 
eggs stil left in the ovary was recorded. These results are shown in Table 
IV. 
Table IV. 
F回:ndity.
叫 |川N拘陥圃m吋m加叩laidI山山帥叩均加恥p帥化叫…凶叫i泊nOv晴市a釘…z
No. I 
" 2 
" 3 
32 
l' 
si 
Notωtmted 
54 
10 
Table IV indicates that a female could lay as many as挺venty-oneeggs， 
provided that it lays a1 the mature eggs found in the ovary， although， in
this ex戸riment，the {emales died without laying a1 the mature eggs. In one 
case (No. 2 female) much mo陀 eggswere found in the ovary， when the female 
was dissected a{ter death which may be due to the unnatural conditions in 
白ee~戸riment. The results in Table IV show that a female may actually 
layぉ many部飴y・fiveeggs even in伺 ptivity.
3) Habits. 
Pear {ruit saw-flies are very 51uggish in movement in the moming， and 
a150 when it is c1oudy. In a clear， warm and calm weather they flyabout 
lively， crawl on the flowers sometimes to feed on nectar， .and sometimes to 
lay eggs on them. When disturbed suddenly by shock or by any other 
m伺 ns，出esaw-fly fals down from the flower on which it was crawling， but 
it usually takes to its wings before reaching the ground. 
仇liposilion:-When an adult begins to 0吋posit，it crawls on the out-
side of出ecalyx and cuts a 5mall伺，vityin the tissues of the upper 伊比d
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the calyx， and then inserts an egg into it. The cut is covered with a vis-
cous f1uid which soon dries up and becomes black in colour. Therefore， one 
can detect a f10wer on which an egg has been laid， by examinning f10wers 
carefully from the side of the peduncle. 
Though the egg is inserted from the outside o( the calyx， it is laid very 
near the surface of the inside of calyx cavity. The surface of the cavity j ust 
over the egg becomes brownish in color after a fc:w days， so that a f10wer 
on which the saw-f1y oviposited， can be easily recognized by this brown spot 
in the calyx cavity. 
The blossoms at various stage of development are utilized for oviposition ; 
large， swollen buds which are ready to open and blossoms half open， a陀
preferred; however， the fully open blossoms sometimes may be used for ovi-
position. 
Generally a single female lays only one egg at a time on a f1ower. In 
orchard， however， two or more eggs are found on a f1ower. ln such case 
these eggs are laid most likely by the di能rentfemales. 
VII. Habi旬。.fand Biologi侃 1No陶 onthe Larva. 
1) M捌ぬerof慨側iti.稔.gs.
The larva o( the pear fruit saw-f1y moults four times before it is ful-
grown， i. e.， ithas five instars. The fifth instarドgenerallyvery short， and 
the larva goes into the soil shortly after the four出 moulting.
The larval stage can be determined by measuring the width of the head， 
as this method is often used in many other larvae of insects. ln Table V 
some data of measurements are given. 
向 Feedti施.gnabits. 
The newly hatched larva feeds on tissues that enclosed the egg for a 
short while after hatching， then tunnels through the tissues of也lyxtuming 
to the left when the flower is looked down into the calyx cup. Sometimes 
the larva leaves the egg cavity to the inside of the calyx shortly after hatch-
ing and gnaws small， shallow depressions near the base of the author. These 
modes of (eeding lasts for a few days. Then， the larva proceeds to the in-
terior of the fruit without coming out of the tunnel in the calyx. Sometimes 
the larva leaves the tunnel to the inside of the calyx cup， then comes out 
of the cup， and burrows into the young fruit near its calyx end. Again， in
other cases the larva leaves the fruit， inwhich it hatched， migrates to another 
young fruit， and bores into it near its calyx end. Thus， the manner of feed-
ing is not always the same in al larvae. 
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Table V. 
1¥Ie回，uremen旬 of也eHead. 
Instar Fir.t SecoDd Tbird Fourth Fi(th 
No. 1 3t!Sμ 490件 644 (10 822叫 945μ 
" z 392 490 665 812 942 
11 3 368 507 637 833 945 
11 4 395 472 641 833 934 
11 5 371 507 匂4 805 980 
" b 357 507 623 857 91k> 
" 7 385 472 630 840 945 
" 8 368 507 634 8Z3 931 
" 9 392 508 r4O. 829 941 
" 10 385 490 623 823 945 
A時 rage 379.8 495 638.9 827・7 948.8 
As the calyx is injured at its basal portion， itwithers and drops shortly 
after the petals have fallen. 
When the calyx drops， a small hole can be seen near the calyx end of 
the fruitlet， and wet frass will be seen exudi.tg through the hok Therefore， 
it is very easy to find out the attacked fruitlet after the calyx has drop戸d.
The larva makes a large cavity in the interior of the fruit by eating the ker-
nels as well as the fruit tissues. 
Numbtr of frui.釘 ，thatOltt larva iゆ rts. The number of fruitlets that a 
larva feeds will vary a∞ording to the size of developing fruitlets. However， 
we can estimate the number， since there is not much difference in the size 
of the fruits at the time of the saw fly injury. 
NODZU is of opinlon that in the case of Cltofuro a larva attacks three 
fruits on the average but sometimes four or five. 
In 1919 the author ob詑 rvedthat a larva i吋uredthree to four fruits during 
the growing period of thirteen to eight関 ndays， while in 1920 it attacked 
from four to seven fruitlets during the larval period of seventeen to twenty-
three days. The number of larvae used in the experiment in 1920 was twerity-
two， and the number of合uitsper one larva was about five on the average. 
These observations were carried out in the insectary. It， however， may 
be泊先 toconclude from the results of these observations that a larva will 
inj ure from three to four fruitlets in an orchard also. 
If we take into consideration the results j ust stated and the fecundity of 
the adult insect， itwi1l be記 en出ata great damage will be done when the 
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occurrence of the saw-fly is abundant. ln fact the author has heard of cases 
in which almost al the fruits of some of the early flowering pear varieties 
were injured by this insect. 
lt is evident from the observations recorded above， that the larva leaves 
the fruitlet， inwhich the egg is laid， about five or six days after hatching， 
and it migrates several times during its growing戸riod. Therefore， the larval 
period is an important time to altack this injurious insect with poisons. 
VUI. FωIt Plau旬.
Plants， which are known in ]apan as being attacked by the pear fruit 
saw-fly， are the pear and the sand pear. 
The author has never s<en any other fruits attacked by this insect. He 
confined a few aclult saw-flies in a breedingαge containing a plum-tree which 
was in bloom， tosee whether the adult would oviposit. The result of the 
ex戸rimentwa.s negative. 
Now， Hoplocampa t1linuta CHRlST is known in Europe to injure almost 
exc1usively the plums; and only exceptionally it has been reported to attack 
the apricots. The only one report in which Hoplocampa minuta has been 
reported to have attacked pears is that of Fintzescu from Rumania. 
Hoplocampa brevis HARTIG，19) which is an allied sp民 ies，is known to 
occur in Euro戸 andinj ures the戸ars.
Therefore， itwould not be unreasonable to think that there is a litle 
doubt as to whether the injury attributed by Mr. FINTZESCU to品J伽 ampa
flz'nuta was reaUy due to品目dlocampa'I1t;nuta or not. However the author 
is not in position to state anything definite in this respect since the original 
report by FINTZESCU was inaccessible. At any rate it is true that the fruit 
most commonly attacked by正{oplocampalIinuta in Europe is the plums， while 
the戸arsare attacked in ]apan. The author， however， isnot in戸sitionto 
assert that this insect never attacks plums in ]apan since his knowledge and 
observations on this insect are limited. 
IX. Variety and the Extent of Injury. 
lt has been stated by certain authors as wel1 as by fruit-growers that 
the damage by the pear fruit回 w-flyis larger in early flowering馴 d-pear
varieties than in the others. 
To ascertain the total extent of injury and the difference in the extent 
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of inj ury between aifferent varieties observations were made in several pear 
orchards in the vicinity of Kurashiki. The method of determining the extent 
of injury w泊 tocount the number of ftowers， on which eggs we問 laid，near 
the end of the appearance of adults in the spring. 
The results of observations are shown in the fo1l6wing tables: 
三更 Ichibara 
E 38.2 
z 12.6 
3 16.0 
4 一
Av町age 22.3 
Table VI. 
Variety and Ex旬ntof Injury， (1). 
(Percent Injured Fruits.) 
Azumanishiki Ch吋ur。 Nijis担iki
25.0 28.9 15.8 
46•0 24.0 12.8 
28.0 33•0 8.8 
20.1 42.2 14.0 
29・7 3t.7 12.8 
To・aniahikiOkus阻kichi
26~8 10.2 
35.0 3.0 
27.2 5・4
23・2 9.6 
28.0 7.0 
The results shown in Table VI were obtained in a pear orchard in Na-
dasaki-mura， Kojima-gun， Okayama-Prefecture in 1919・ τneorder of ftower-
ing in 1919 was as foIlows: 
First. Ichihara， Choj uro， Tosanishiki and Azumanishiki. 
Second. Nijis民ikiand Okusankichi. 
Table VII. 
Variety and Extent of Injury， (2). 
(Percent 1吋uredFruits.) 
よkぞ!と Ch吋ur'。 Nijiseiki Sekiryo Akao 
E 35.4 17・4 19.8 53.2 
2 52.0 38.6 32.8 49.6 
3 44.6 36.8 21.0 65.6 
4 59.2 18.2 19.0 55.0 
5 6.t.6 25.0 19・4 48.0 
6 50・4 28.0 12.8 55.0 
Av町age 50.7 283 20.8 持4
The田 resultswere obtained in Kodzum¥Jra， J oto・gunin 1919・ Theorder 
of ftowering in this year was as follows: 
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First. Ch吋uroand Akao， SeCOM. Nijisseiki， Tkird. Sekiryo. 
Akao was planted a litle apart from the other varieties. 
Table VIII. 
Variety and Ex旬叫 oflDJury， (3). 
(P，町centInjured Fruita.) 
t¥v¥e ¥NV¥0町.¥ie¥ty |Meigetsu Doyo Ch吋町。 Nijiueiki I Ok四時ichil w，帥個，ka
51.6 25.0 23。 30.6 16.0 23.8 
2 42.2 23.2 36.8 23.0 5.0 13.0 
3 4.2 31.8 334 31.2 5.6 10.8 
4 4.8 2.8 19.0 39.0 1.0 1+4 
5 38.4 30・4 12.2 27.0 15.2 
6 42.8 308 如 4 28.2 18.8 
Ave時|件。口;7に「日.8 1 8.. 1-ω 
Results of observations in Tomita-mura， Asakuchi-gun， in1919・ The
order of flowering was as follows:， 
First. Meigetsu and Doyo， Second. Chojuro， 
Tkird. Nij is民 iki， Four，幼. Waseaka and Okusankichi. 
Doyo "Yas planted a li悦leapart fro叩 theother varieties. 
The results shown in Tables VI to VIIl indica匂:ーォgenerallyspeaking， 
the sequence of flowering agrees fairly well with the order of severity of dam-
age， though there are a few discr宅pancies.
If we cl邸 ifythe sand pear varieties into groups accordingωtheir ex-
tent of injury inflicted， the order of民間rityof darnage is as follows;--
First. Meigetsu and Akao， 
Second. Ch吋uro，Ichiharawase， Tosanishiki and Azumanishiki， 
Tlzird. Nij，is民政i，
F仰げ'k. Sekiryo， Okusankichi and Waseaka. 
The extent of injury usually difJ'ers quite markedly， where a di民rence
of about one week in the beginning of flowering between two varieties exists. 
This fact indicates that the period of Emergence of adult in spring is about 
a week. 
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X. Methodo of Control. 
1) Cap加γ杭Wthe adult ，;惜εct.
As we have stated in a previous chapter， the pear fruit saw-fty fals 
down when it is disturbed. The advantage of this habit can be taken for 
capturing the adult saw-fly. A method used by NODZU for this pu中oseis 
as follows: a tin-plate of considerable size is smeared with heavy oil; stand-
ing under a pear-tree with this plate in one hand， one gives a blow to the 
tree with the other hand; then， the saw-fties fal upon the plate， and they 
are killed by the oil. 
The oviposition wi1l be prevented to a considerable extent by appJying 
this m~thod earJy in the morning during the period of emergence. 
2) POおons.
Paris green or arsenate of lead is sprayed either alone or in combination 
with Bordeaux mixture j ust after the petaJs of the early ftowering varieties 
have fallen. 
The object of this spraying is to kil the larvae which migrate from fruit 
to fruit. The method is e能ctive，if the trees are sprayed thoroughly. 
3) C.抑制 Insecticides.
The contact insecticides which are commQnly used for the pear fruit saw-
. fty are soap solution mixed with py陀thrumpowder， kerosene (or gasoline) 
emulsion and emulsion made from kerosene (or gasoline) extract of py問th-
rum. 
When pear-trees are sprayed during the period of emergence of adults， 
some of them are killed， and the oviposition回 nbe prevented to some extent. 
The writer tried gasoline emulsion and an emulsion made f)f gasoline 
extract of pyrethrum and soap in a certain pear orchard. Though the e能ct
was not conspicuous， the oviposition was prevented to some extent. 
According to NODZU the Jarvae can be destroyed by spraying during 
the period of hatching and the early part of the larval Iif<!. 
The emuJsion is said to kil larvae in企uitsby entering through the hole 
made by the larva. 
4) Winter ploughi冗w.
The object of this rnethod is to ki1 overwintering larvae. If the soil is 
ploughed over in the midwinter and su吋ectedto freezing and thawing， acon-
siderable戸rcentageof the larvae wbuld be killed. 
5) TraPPing. 
This method白 nbe applied in an orchard where late ftowering varieties 
aJone are cuJtivated. 
If a few ear1y flowering varieties are pJanted among them here and there， 
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saw-flies emerging in the spring wil1 be attracted by these early varieties and 
lay most of the eggs on these plants. 
Adult saw-flies attracted to these plants can be killed by either captur-
ing or spraying. All the fruits which are attacked by the larvae should be 
picked of， and the larvae in them should be ki1led. 
Besides the five methOOs mentioned above there is another important 
methOO of prevention which is to de蜘 oyal the戸ar-tr目 swhich are not 
cultivated， inorder to a void new infestation. 
XI. Summ町y.
1) The pear fruit saw-fly in ]apan has been known as昂'Jtlocampaminuta 
CHRIST. This injurious insect is widely distributed in the pear growing 
localities in ]apan. Hoplocampa minuta is very common in European coun-
tries. It is， therefore， almost certain that it is a palaearctic insect although 
its original home is as yet unknown. 
2) The larva undergoes changes in coloration during its growing r凶 00.
The characters of succeeding instars have b白 ndescribed. 
3) The mature and the immature eggs can be distinguished by examining 
the content of the ovary， so that good estirnation of the number of eggs 
laid by a female can be made by dissection of the adult insect. 
4) The adult appear in the sp巾 g，generally in the middle of April. This 
period corresponds to the time， from the beginning of flowering to about 
eighty percent of opening of the blossoms of early flowering sand p伺 rvarie-
ties， such as Cltojuro， Azumanis総 ietc. 
5) The feedi'lJg period of larva is about twenty days in the i臨御か 1n
the orchard， however， the larvae can be seen during about a month. 
6) Number of eggs that a female lays is about fifty. 
7) A larva inj ures about five young fruits before it is ful1-grown. It mig-
rates several times during the feeding periOO. This periOO is， thereゐre，a 
good time to attack this larva with poison. 
8) Hoplocanψa minuta CHRIST has been reported to attack almost exclu・
sively plums in Europe while the pear fruit saw-日yin ]apan injures pears 
(including the sand戸ar)only. 
9) Early flowering varieties of the則 d問 rare mo陀民ver，のattackedthan 
late varieties. If we arrange the sand pear varieties into groups according 
to the degree of susceptibility，出eorder from the most susぼptiblegroup 
to the least is as follows:ー
First. Meigetsu and Akao. 
Seeond. Chojuro， Ichihara-wase， Tosanishiki and Azumanishiki. 
Y及ird. Nijis舘 iki.
F雌 rt!t. 01叫sankichi，Waseaka and Sekiryo. 
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N. B. Since the manuscript of this paper w自民ntout for press， the 
author received a paper from Mr. S. A. ROHWER， entitled "Notes on and des-
criptions of some saw.fties (rom ]apan." 
Mr. ROHWER ascertained that the p田 rfruit saw-fty in ]apan is a new 
species differing from Hoplocampa minuta CHRIST in many morphological 
characters， and named it正旬>/ocamμtyricola.
The question raised by the author in regard to the identiザofthe ]apa.-
nese pear fruit saw-fty with the European plum fruit saw-fty，正{ot，ゐcamta
minuta CHRI訂， is now well verified. C. H. 
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E玄planationof Plate XXXI. 
1. Adult. 
2. Egg. 
3. Calyx witb the black spot coveriog the opeoiog oC qg.倶 vity.
4・Full-grownlarva. 
5. Last three abdomioal segmeots oC lhe above. 
6. Calyx ωp (ioside) with the browo spot over the e銘-cavity.
7-11. Calyx白血dCruitlets showiog various manoers oC Ceediog. 
u. Head oC tbe adult. 
13-15. Fore-， mid. aod biod.leg oC the ad叫t.
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